Abstract Excessive usage of fossil fuels and high emission of greenhouse gases have increased the earth's temperature, and consequently have changed the patterns of natural phenomena such as wind speed, wave height, etc. Renewable energy resources are ideal alternatives to reduce the negative effects of increasing greenhouse gases emission and climate change. However, these energy sources are also sensitive to changing climate. In this study, the effect of climate change on wave energy in the Persian Gulf is investigated. For this purpose, future wind data obtained from CGCM3.1 model were downscaled using a hybrid approach and modification factors were computed based on local wind data (ECMWF) and applied to control and future CGCM3.1 wind data. Downscaled wind data was used to generate the wave characteristics in the future based on A2, B1, and A1B scenarios, while ECMWF wind field was used to generate the wave characteristics in the control period. The results of these two 30-yearly wave modelings using SWAN model showed that the average wave power changes slightly in the future. Assessment of wave power spatial distribution showed that the reduction of the average wave power is more in the middle parts of the Persian Gulf. Investigation of wave power distribution in two coastal stations (Boushehr and Assalouyeh ports) indicated that the annual wave energy will decrease in both stations while the wave power distribution for different intervals of significant wave height and peak period will also change in Assalouyeh according to all scenarios.
Introduction
Global observations indicate that the worldwide temperature has increased by about 0.74°C per century (Solomon et al. 2007 ). Satellite measurements show that the extent of snow cover has decreased about 10 % since the late 1960s. International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) also highlighted the changing precipitation in the middle and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere. In addition, the rate of global mean sea level rise is determined to be 1 to 2 mm/year during the twentieth century (Ghosh and Misra 2010) . A rising trend of wave height is also reported in North East Atlantic since the late 1980s, which is estimated to be about 2 % per year and around 30 to 50 % in 30 years (Carter and Draper 1988; Carter and Bacon 1991) . Furthermore, the recent investigations indicate that there is an increase in mean sea level, significant wave height, and average wind speed to about 30 cm/century, 7 to 10 cm/century, and 1 m/s/century, respectively (Sündermann et al. 2001) . Factors causing climate change include ocean processes such as the motion of tectonic plates, variations in solar radiation, variations in the earth's orbit, changes in greenhouse gas concentrations due to the human activities, etc. Since greenhouse gases greatly affect the temperature of the earth, increase in their emission cause increase in earth temperature. Recent studies also show that one of the main effective parameters in global warming is the increase of the greenhouse gases emission due to the development activities (Houghton et al. 2001 ). Indeed, a high level of carbon dioxide produced by excessive use of fossil fuels is the main reason of global warming (Houghton et al. 2001 ). Global warming due to the increasing greenhouse gases emission can affect highly on environment and human activities such as sea level rise, flooding in coastal areas, erosion of sandy beaches, etc. (Kont et al. 2003) .
Renewable energy resources are alternatives for the fossil fuels. These sources of energy are green and clean and can reduce the negative effects of increasing in greenhouse gases emission and global warming. Marine renewable energies are valuable energy resources in areas adjacent to the seas or oceans (e.g., Morim et al. 2014) . The International Energy Agency (IEA) (IEA-OES 2007) declared that the global oceans contain the capacity of 93,100 TWh/year, which is the same or greater than the current global power generation capacity (17,400 TWh/year) (Tsai et al. 2012) . Among the marine renewable energy resources, waves contain the highest energy density (Leijon et al. 2003) . Moreover, predictability as well as the low visual and environmental impact makes the wave energy a valuable renewable energy resource (Iglesias et al. 2009 ). However, the amount of energy captured from the renewable resources can be influenced by climate change (Breslow and Sailor 2002; Harrison and Wallace 2005) . Therefore, it is essential to investigate the effects of climate change on renewable energy resources. Changes in the wind or wave patterns induced by the climate change can be evaluated based on the field observations or the climate prediction models. General Circulation Models or Global Climate Models (GCMs) are developed for simulation of global climate response due to increasing greenhouse gases emission with different emission scenarios in low resolutions while Regional Climate Models (RCMs) are developed as local models with higher resolution for considering the different responses of climate to the rising greenhouse gases' emission.
There are many studies around the world investigating the effect of climate change on wind or wave regime using different methods. For example, Chini et al. (2010) , using data obtained from a continental shelf climatic wave model, showed that the emission scenarios result in an increase of 12 % for extreme wave height for 100-year return period in eastern coasts of UK. According to studies of Harrison and Wallace (2005) , wind speed has increased about 15 to 20 % during four decades. Reeve et al. (2011) used both global and regional climate models for assessing the impact of climate change on wave energy in UK and showed that the wave energy will increase by about 2 to 3 % according to A1B scenario and will decrease by about 1 to 3 % according to B1 scenario. Pryor et al. (2004) investigated the temporal and spatial variation in wind speed and power using the data obtained from a GCM, i.e., HadCM3 (Stratton 1999), and local wind fields, i.e., ECMWF (Simmons and Gibson 2000) and NCEP/NCAR (Kalnay et al. 1996) in Baltic Sea, and indicated that the wind power has no significant change in the future. Charles et al. (2012) used the climate model ARPEGEClimat (Gibelin and Déqué 2003) and showed that the wave height will decrease in the future about 20 cm in summer in the Bay of Biscay. Lionello et al. (2003) , using downscaled ECHAM-4 model in the Adriatic Sea and found that the extreme wave height will decrease in the future. In the Mediterranean, the results obtained from a regional climate model showed that the distribution of significant wave height will change seasonally (Lionello et al. 2008) . Segal et al. (2001) used RegCM2 (Giorgi et al. 1993 ) model and represented that the daily average wind power will decrease up to 30 % in the USA. Breslow and Sailor (2002) pointed out that the climate change causes a reduction of 10 to 15 % in wind speed and therefore, 30 to 40 % for wind power. Pereira de Lucena et al. (2010) used a regional climate model in Brazil and indicated that the wind power will not change in the future.
Considering the growth of population and industries around the seas adjacent to Iran, providing electricity in the future is a very important issue. The marine energies and especially the wave energy are appropriate candidates for achieving this purpose. Hence, recently, marine renewable energy resources such as wind and wave power potentials have been widely investigated in Iran for its adjacent seas, i.e., Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman and Caspian Sea. Abbaspour and Rahimi (2011) evaluated the wave energy potential in some coastal locations in the northern coasts of the Persian Gulf. Assessment of wave energy distribution in the whole Persian Gulf was carried out by Etemad-Shahidi et al. (2011) and Kamranzad et al. (2013a) and the wave energy potential in selected areas was investigated by Kamranzad et al. (2014) . Evaluation of wave energy potential in the northern coasts of the Gulf of Oman was also carried out by Saket and Etemad-Shahidi (2012) . Similarly, Kamranzad et al. (2012) , Rusu and Onea (2013) and Hadadpour et al. (2014a, b) estimated the wave energy potential in the Caspian Sea. Therefore, studying the climate change impact on the estimated renewable energy resources in Iran is of great importance to understand how the availability of these resources will change in the future.
In this study, the effect of climate change on wave energy is assessed in the Persian Gulf. For this purpose, data obtained from a Global Climate Model (GCM) are downscaled in the area using a hybrid downscaling method and the wind fields obtained from downscaled climate model and a local model are used for estimating and comparing the wave energy for two 30-yearly periods, i.e., the control period (1981 to 2010) and the future period (2071 to 2100). The comparison is carried out in both the whole domain and in selected coastal areas in terms of wave power distribution.
Study area and dataset
Persian Gulf is formed from the extension of the Indian Ocean. It is located in the south of Iran and is also adjacent to the countries in Arabian Peninsula. It is an important area due to the existence of rich resources of oil and gas, as well as transportations and fisheries (Fig. 1) . However, these resources of fossil fuels will finish in the future. In addition, regarding their negative effects on climate, it is important to replace them with clean energy resources. There are many important locations in north of Persian Gulf where the assessment of renewable energies and especially wave energy is of great importance, such as Boushehr and Assalouyeh ports.
The dataset used in this study for wave modeling and wave power estimation consist of wind, wave, and bathymetry data. Two-wave modeling was carried out in control and future periods. For this purpose, the wind data obtained from European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) wind field with 0.5°resolution in both longitude and latitude was used for the modeling purpose in the control period (Fig. 2) . This wind field was evaluated and modified in the Persian Gulf to achieve the most consistency with the local measured winds (Mazaheri et al. 2013 ).
The third-generation Coupled Global Climate Model (CGCM3.1) developed by the Canadian Center for Climate Modelling and Analysis (CCCMA) with T63 resolution (2.81°in longitude and about 2.8°in latitude) and A2, B1, and A1B emission scenarios were used for the wave modeling in the future. These three scenarios were selected since they represent the highest, lowest, and the average CO 2 emissions, respectively (IPCC 2000) . This model gives the daily wind data in both control (1850 to 2000, named 20C3M) and future (2001 to 2100 using data obtained from A2, B1 and A1B scenarios) periods (Fig. 2) . More information about this model can be found in Flato and Boer (2001) and Kim et al. (2002 Kim et al. ( , 2003 . This model was used in Persian Gulf and was compared to the local wind field (ECMWF) in control period, and its variation during the future period is investigated in the study area (Kamranzad et al. 2013b) .
Bathymetry data with 1 min (about 1.67 km) spatial resolution obtained from the NOAA's National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) website was used as the model input and hourly measured wave data provided by two buoys in the Persian Gulf was used for the model calibration and verification. One of the buoys was located near Boushehr at 50.5°E and 28.58°N in a depth of about 28 m; while the other one was located in Assalouyeh at 52.55°E and 27.51°N in a depth of about 50 m (Fig. 1) . Moreover, the wave modeling was carried out using the Simulating WAves Nearshore (SWAN) model ) covering the whole domain.
3 Downscaling and modeling
Downscaling method
As the resolution of CGCM3.1 is very low and covers limited points in Persian Gulf, data downscaling is required. Downscaling is a process in which the global data is transformed into higher resolution data to achieve the most possible consistency with the local data. There are two main approaches for downscaling: statistical and dynamical downscaling (Fowler et al. 2007 ). In dynamical downscaling, a Regional Climate Model (RCM) is nested in a Global Climate Model (GCM) and supplies the boundary condition from the GCM data. Statistical downscaling is the procedure of obtaining a relationship between the predictors (variables obtained from GCMs) and predictands (local variables) (e.g., Sailor et al. 2000) and applying the relationship to the future data assuming that the said relationship remains the same in the future as it is in the control period.
In this study, a hybrid downscaling approach, i.e., a combination of dynamical and statistical downscaling methods was utilized. In this method, a fine grid was considered based 48 P e r s i a n G u l f on ECMWF grid and resolution (0.5°). This wind field supplies the time series of the wind characteristics from CGCM3.1 data in the corresponding grid points to CGCM3.1 as the boundary conditions and computes the wind data in other grid points using inverse-distance weighting (IDW) method (Burrough and McDonnell 1998) . Then, comparing to ECMWF data in each corresponding grid point, the data is modified using a statistical downscaling. Assuming that the modification factors in the future were similar to those of the control period, they were applied on the interpolated CGCM3.1 wind in the future (for each scenario, separately) and the resulting downscaled wind fields are used for wave modeling in the future. Control period was considered from 1981 to 2010, in which both ECMWF and CGCM3.1 were available.
CGCM3.1 data in control period consists of 20C3M data (from 1981 to 2000) and A2, B1, and A1B scenarios data (from 2001 to 2010).
Comparison of CGCM3.1 and ECMWF wind fields was carried out in the corresponding grid points by Kamranzad et al. (2013b) and the results showed that the existing differences between these two winds are in terms of both wind speed and direction. Therefore, different modification factors were considered for each wind component, separately in order to modify both wind speed and wind direction, simultaneously. Since the above-mentioned study illustrated that the difference between ECMWF and CGCM3.1 varies spatially, the modification factor should vary for each grid point. Since the objective of this study was to find the variations of average wave energy, the modification factor was determined to modify the average wind speed based on the Bias minimization between CGCM3.1 and ECMWF wind components. Hence, the monthly average of absolute values of each wind component (u as the wind speed in the x-direction and v as the wind speed in the y-direction) for two wind sources, i.e., ECMWF and CGCM3.1 were compared and the monthly modification factors were determined as constant factors in each grid point, for each wind component, for each scenario.
This is similar to the method that Breslow and Sailor (2002) used for downscaling a GCM to estimate the change in wind power in the USA. However, they calculated a modification factor for the wind speed parameter (instead of wind components) in each gird point for the total control period (instead of monthly factors). The modification factors for the monthly average of absolute wind components were determined by:
in which, β u and β v represent the modification factors for u and v components of the wind speed, respectively. β factors were obtained for 30-yearly data in the control period (1981 to 2010) for each month separately; consisting of the combination of both 20C3M data and scenario data (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . Hence, three combinations of 20C3M with three scenarios were obtained which led to three series of modification factors (for each scenario) (Fig. 2) . In order to save space, only modification factors for months June to August are shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5, respectively and the modification factors for other months are shown in Appendix (Figs. 15 to 23) . The results show that β v was larger than β u in the northwest parts of the Persian Gulf. It means that the vcomponent of the CGCM3.1 wind is underestimated more than the u-component. It must be mentioned that the prevailing wind regime in the Persian Gulf, particularly in northwest parts, is the so-called Shamal wind; blowing from the northwest in summer (Thoppil and Hogan 2010) . Therefore, CGCM3.1-dominant wind directions should be slightly modified to W-NW direction (see also Kamranzad et al. 2013b) . In addition, the differences between β u and β v increases in the months of June, July, and August when the Shamal wind is dominant.
Unlike the northwest parts of the Persian Gulf, β u is larger than β v in the Strait of Hormuz which means the horizontal component is underestimated compared to the vertical one. Summary of β figures illustrate that monthly modification factors are relatively similar for different scenarios, except for some months in which both β u and β v are higher for B1 scenario. This means that there is a larger difference between B1 scenario and ECMWF data rather than A1B and A2 scenarios. These spatially varied β factors were also applied to the interpolated CGCM3.1 wind field in the future period (2071 to 2100) for each component for each month, separately. For this purpose, each month's data was extracted during 30-yearly period and the modification factors for each grid point were applied to two components of the wind speed, separately. This was done for three different scenarios, separately. Then, the modified time series of each grid point were sorted by date to achieve the time series of modified wind data in all grid points during the 30-year period. The resulting wind field was finally used for wave modeling in the future period.
Wave modeling and wave power estimation
Numerical wave modeling was carried out using SWAN numerical model version 40.72. SWAN is a spectral model developed for estimation of the wave characteristics in nearshore areas. It can solve the transport equation (WAMDI group 1988; Komen et al. 1994 ) without considering any limitation on the wave energy spectral form (Bolaños-Sanchez et al. 2007) . SWAN also considers the effective processes for small scale, high-resolution applications (generation, dissipation, and nonlinear wave-wave interactions) .
The action balance equation is the basic equation used in the SWAN and for the Cartesian coordinates is defined as :
in which N represents the action density and is a function of intrinsic frequency (σ), wave direction (θ), horizontal coordinates (x and y,) and the time (t). The first term on the left-hand side indicates the temporal change of N and the next two terms illustrate the propagation of N in geographical x and y space, respectively (in which c x and c y are the propagation velocities in x and y directions, respectively). The fourth term demonstrates the shifting effect of the relative frequency due to variations in depth and currents (in which c σ shows the propagation velocity in σ space). The last term on the left-hand side of the equation represents the depth and current-induced refraction (in which c θ shows the propagation velocity in θ space). The term S on the right-hand side of the equation is a function of σ, θ, x, y, and t. S consists of effects of the generation by wind, dissipation (by whitecapping, depthinduced wave breaking, and bottom friction) and nonlinear wave-wave interactions . In order to produce the wave climate in the future, one model was used in control period to estimate the wave energy based on local wind data and three models were used to be calibrated in the control period using downscaled wind fields obtained from three scenarios. Therefore, four models were considered with different tuning parameters. To obtain the time series of the wave characteristics, these four models were executed in twodimensional nonstationary mode. It was noted by Moeini and Etemad-Shahidi (2007) and Moeini et al. (2010 Moeini et al. ( , 2012 Moeini et al. ( , 2014 that using the theory of Komen et al. (1984) wind input parameterization yields more accurate results for the prediction of significant wave height. Therefore, this option was used in four models. Computational grid for all models was specified from 48°E to 57°E and 23°N to 31°N (Fig. 1) with the spatial resolution of 0.1°and temporal resolution of 20 min. Output data were obtained in a grid with 0.2°spatial resolution in all models.
Wave power is calculated using the time series of significant wave height and peak period obtained from the numerical wave modeling. This method is one of the most common methods for calculating the wave power over long periods (e.g., Henfridsson et al. 2007 ). According to the following equation, the wave energy density is obtained by (Hughes and Heap 2010):
in which ρ is the water density, g is the gravitational acceleration, and H s is the significant wave height and the wave power is defined as:
where C is the wave speed and n is the ratio between the wave group speed and wave speed. C is equal to wave length divided by the wave period (T) and is equal to gT/2π in deep water. The approximate value of n is equal to 0.5 in deep water. Thus, the wave power is calculated as follows (Abbaspour and Rahimi 2011):
Since the real sea states include a large number of regular waves, the mixture of different amplitudes, frequencies and directions is described using a variance spectral density function. The wave power per unit width of the irregular waves in deep water can be obtained by:
in which T e is the energy period. When peak period (T p ) is available, T e is equal to T p multiplied by a factor that is equal to 0.9 if the standard JONSWAP spectrum with a peak enhancement factor of γ=0.33 is assumed (Abbaspour and Rahimi 2011) .
Wave modeling consisted of four simulations for two different periods, i.e., one for control (1981 to 2010) and three (A2, B1, and A1B) for future (2071 to 2100). Wave modeling in the control period was carried out before to estimate the wave energy distribution in the Persian Gulf by Kamranzad et al. (2013a Kamranzad et al. ( , 2014 . Wave modeling for the future period (2071 to 2100) was conducted using downscaled wind fields obtained from A2, B1, and A1B scenarios data according to Section 3.1.
Due to the lack of future wave data, the model was first calibrated and verified in the control period using three downscaled wind fields for three scenarios. The three calibrated and verified wave models in the control period were employed to generate three 30-years wave fields in the future, for each scenario (separately); without changing any tuning parameters. The input wind field was the only parameter that was changed in the future wave modeling compared to control wave modeling calibration. Both modelings were carried out using the downscaled CGCM3.1 wind field for three scenarios, i.e., A2, B1, and A1B. The calibration and verification of the model were conducted during a 5-year period (from 2004 to 2008) and the results of wave modeling using the hybrid downscaled CGCM3.1 were compared to results of wave modeling using local wind (ECMWF) that was previously calibrated (Kamranzad et al. 2013a) .
Using downscaled wind data obtained from A2, B1, and A1B scenarios, three wave models were calibrated based on bias minimization of the wave power parameter in eight stations (Table 1 ). The whitecapping dissipation coefficient as the tuning parameter (Kamranzad et al. 2013a ) varies in each model because of the different wind conditions for four models (using three scenarios for the future) and is shown in Table 2 . For quantitative comparison of the results, bias and mean square error (MSE) were calculated using the following equations.
here x and y are the measured and modeled values, respectively, x and y are their average and n shows the number of data. Table 3 presents the accuracy metrics in each point for both calibration and verification done for each scenario. The calibrated and verified model was then executed for the future period (2071 to 2100) using three scenarios of downscaled data. The results of wave modeling in two 30-yearly control and future periods were finally used to determine the time series of wave power in the domain.
Results and discussion
Wave power distributions in the Persian Gulf using data obtained from the wave modeling in control and future periods (A2, B1, and A1B scenarios) are depicted in Fig. 6 . As seen from the figure, there is no significant change in annual average wave power in the future, comparing to the control period. In addition, the change in annual average wave power using downscaled wind field obtained from A2 and B1 scenarios show the largest and smallest changes compared to the control period, respectively. For further assessment, three stations were selected in the western, middle, and eastern parts of the Persian Gulf named W, M, and E, respectively (Fig. 1) . Time series of the wave powers were extracted in these stations from all four wave models (in control and future periods) and the annual average wave powers were obtained (Fig. 7) . Figure 7 shows that the annual wave power decreases during years 1990 to 2000 in the control period. Wave power characteristics of the stations W, M, and E in the control period have been investigated before by Kamranzad et al. (2013a) and it was pointed out that there was a slight reduction in annual average wind speed for the years 1990 to 2000, causing a reduction in total average of the wave powers. For example, a reduction of about 24 % in annual average wind speed for the period of 1990 to 2000 led to a 90 % reduction in annual average wave power at station M (Kamranzad et al. 2013a ). However, the 30-yearly average wave power has no significant difference in the future comparing to the control period (Fig. 6 ). According to Fig. 7 , the future annual average wave powers were higher than annual average wave powers in 1990 to 2000 and were less in other periods and no decadal variations was observed in the 30-yearly future period. At station W, the average of wave power in the control period is about 1.23 KW/m while it is 1.20, 1.21, and 1.27 KW/m considering A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios, respectively. Therefore, the wave power in the future will decrease about 2 % for A1B and A2 scenarios and increase about 3 % for B1 scenario. At station M, the average wave power in the control period is 2.13 KW/m and the future average wave power is 1.52, 1.37, and 1.66 KW/m considering A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios, respectively, that means a reduction of about 29, 36, and 22 % in the future average wave power for A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios, respectively. The average wave power in the control period is about 0.52 KW/m at station E while it reduces to 0.46, 0.39, and 0.47 KW/m for A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios, respectively in the future. This reduction is about 12, 25, and 10 % for A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios, respectively. It can be concluded that the wave power reduction is large in the station M, located in the middle parts of the Persian Gulf. In addition, the least amount of future wave power is obtained based on the data obtained from A2 scenario.
Wave power roses are plotted for the control and future periods for stations W, M, and E in Figs. 8, 9 and 10. Figure 8 shows that the dominant wave direction in station W changes from NW in the control period to W-NW in the future according to A1B and A2 scenarios while B1 scenario indicates the same direction as the control period. In station M, the dominant wave direction is NW in the control period, while it is shown W-NW by all scenarios in the future (Fig. 9) . According to Fig. 10 , the dominant wave direction in station E is SW and no change in the future is illustrated. One of the important characteristics of the wave power for selecting the most appropriate wave energy converter is its distribution in different intervals of the wave height and peak period to achieve the highest efficiency. For this purpose, two coastal sites were selected in the Persian Gulf, based on the wave power spatial distribution and the importance of the locations. These two selected sites are Boushehr and Assalouyeh ports. The most proper location for installation of a wave energy converter was selected based on criteria such as wave power, depth, and distance from the coast. More information about the details of wave power assessment in these coastal locations can be found in Kamranzad et al. (2014) . The wave power distribution based on the different significant wave heights and peak periods in Boushehr and Assalouyeh ports for the control and future periods (for A2, B1, and A1B scenarios) are plotted in Figs. 11, 12, 13 and 14. Comparison of Figs. 11, 12, 13, and 14 illustrates that in Boushehr, the highest wave energy can be obtained from significant wave heights of 1 to 1.25 m and peak periods of 5.5 to 6 s for both control and future scenarios. The maximum wave energy in the future is about 0.42, 0.41, and 0.47 MWh/m for A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios, respectively, while it is 0.65 MWh/m for the control period, i.e., the maximum wave energy will decrease about 33 % in the future.
According to Fig. 11 , the highest annual wave energy in Assalouyeh is available for the significant wave heights of 1.5 to 2 m and peak periods of 5.5 to 6 s for the control period and the resulting wave power for this range is about 7 KW/m. The highest future annual wave energy in the future can be captured from the significant wave heights of 1 to 1.25 m and peak periods of 5.5 to 6 s for all scenarios (Figs 12, 13, and 14) . Moreover, the corresponding wave power is about 4 to 5 KW/m which is less than that of the control period. In addition, the maximum annual wave energy decreased in the future, according to all scenarios. It is about 0.34, 0.33, and 0.35 MWh/m for A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios showing a reduction when compared to the energy in the control period (1.15 MWh/m). It can be concluded that although the wave power decreases for the future scenarios near Boushehr port, its distribution has a slight change in the future. However, this issue is to some extent different in Assalouyeh port. Where in Assalouyeh both the wave power values and its distribution will change in the future in all considered scenarios. This will considerably affect the type of wave energy converter that will be used for in these areas.
Summary and conclusion
The wave energy potential as a renewable energy resource has assessed before in Persian Gulf based on the data obtained from the past and current period. In order to estimate the future wave power, assessment of the effect of climate change on wave power characteristics is very important. Therefore, in this study, the impact of climate change on wave energy was investigated in the Persian Gulf. To achieve this purpose, four wave modeling consisting of one in control and three scenarios in future were carried out in 30-yearly periods (1981 to 2000 and 2071 to 2100, respectively). Wave modeling in the control period was carried out using a high-resolution local wind field (ECMWF) while the wave modeling for the future period was conducted using a downscaled wind field obtained from CGCM3.1 model considering A2, B1, and A1B scenarios.
CGCM3.1 was downscaled in the Persian Gulf using a hybrid approach in which the modification factors were calculated monthly for each wind component in different scenarios, separately. Comparison of the estimated wave power in control and future periods indicated that A2 and B1 scenarios showed the largest and smallest changes in the average wave power, respectively. However, no significant change in annual average wave power in the future was observed compared to the control period. Assessment of temporal variation of the wave power in three stations (W, M, and E) illustrated that the wave power reduces in years between 1990 to 2000 in the control period and the future wave powers are higher than the wave powers in this 10-yearly period and they are lower than the wave power in the remaining years of the control period. Therefore, totally estimated, the average 30-yearly wave power in future has no significant change comparing to the average 30-yearly wave power in the control period.
The results showed that the wave power marginally decreases in the future in station W (about 2 %) according to A1B and A2 scenarios and increases about 3 % according to B1 scenario. At station M, reductions of about 29, 36, and 22 % are expected for average wave power according to A1B, A2 and B1 scenarios, respectively. The reduction in the future average wave power in station E are about 12, 25, and 10 % according to A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios, receptively.
Changes in the wave power distribution for different intervals of wave characteristics were also investigated in two other selected coastal stations, i.e., Boushehr and Assalouyeh ports. The results revealed that although the wave power will decrease in the future scenarios, their distribution will remain nearly constant in the future in Boushehr port. However, both the wave power and its distribution in Assalouyeh will change in the future. The maximum wave energy in Boushehr decreases from 0.6 MWh/m in the control period to 0.42, 0.41, and 0.47 MWh/m in the future according to A1B, A2 and B1 scenarios, respectively. The maximum annual wave energy in Assalouyeh will decrease in the future, according to all scenarios. It is about 0.34, 0.33, and 0.35 MWh/m for A1B, A2, and B1 scenarios showing Assessment of wave power distribution in two coastal stations indicated that the annual wave energy will decrease in both stations while the wave power distribution for different intervals of significant wave height and peak period will only change in Assalouyeh considering all scenarios. However, the results showed that there is a negligible variation in the future annual average wave power. Because of changing of the maximum annual wave energy and the related intervals of significant wave height and peak period in the future, the impact of climate change should be considered in utilizing the wave energy resources and selection of wave energy converters. the model and to the anonymous reviewers for their fruitful comments. 
